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PART THREE 

LISTENING AND RESPONDING: 
God calls and we….. 

 
 
“What is that in your hand?” God asks Moses in the middle of what must have 
been quite a frustrating conversation. God is calling Moses to a very specific 
task and he is doing his level best to get out of it! (The famous ‘Moses Wiggle’.) 
You can read the story in Exodus chapter 3: first, Moses sees God in a burning 
bush. A more sensational encounter you couldn’t hope to have and he even 
removes his shoes in the presence of the Almighty. Many of us have had such 
definite encounters with God – probably when we were first made aware of 
His love for us and we gave our lives to Him. These encounters begin a 
dialogue between us and God as we start a journey from slavery to freedom, 
much like Moses and the Israelites. The journey is not without its ups and 
downs, starts and stops, but the point is that God is in control of the route. His 
determination for us to be a part of the process is relentless – try as he might 
to deny it, Moses is the chosen leader on this one!- and He equips: just think of 
Moses’ staff, Aaron’s voice, the ten plagues and the parting of the Red Sea for 
starters. Not to mention the pillar of fire and smoke, manna and quail and 
fresh water in the wilderness. (You can read Exodus for the whole thrilling 
adventure!) 
 
The bible is full of stories of God calling: 
Jeremiah also heard God’s voice – much to his dismay it seems, because the 
work God had for him was challenging to say the least and he was ‘only a 
child’. (See Jeremiah 1: 4 – 10). But it seems that once called our spirits do not 
rest and God always has a way of making the impossible happen. 
 
Jonah’s story is a comedy about a fellow who thinks that he can actually get 
away from God! In chapter 1 he is very surprised to be called by God to a 
heathen city to ‘preach against it’ because of their wickedness. Why should he 
bother – they are not God’s chosen so do they need to be warned about His 
coming wrath? Instead, Jonah boards a ship for Tarshish (in completely the 
opposite direction to Ninevah), imagining that while God is worrying about 
those heathens He will not notice Jonah’s sneaky escape. Once again, God 
demonstrates his determination and Jonah finds himself in the belly of a 



whale! Of course, he ends up in Ninevah and the people are saved because of 
his eventual obedience, but does this make him happy? I think Jonah learnt a 
lot about grace and love during his Ninevah adventures. 
 
Saul’s conversion to St Paul (Acts 9) also demonstrates that God has the Big 
Picture in mind. Saul is struck blind in the midst of his frenzied hunt for 
Christians and Ananias is called by God to bring the healing, both physical and 
spiritual, that God has planned and so a committed persecutor becomes a 
saint.  
 
The twelve disciples (Mark 3:13 – 19) are a motley crew, but hand-picked by 
Jesus himself. While they all follow him willingly enough, their paths are far 
from smooth – denial, selfish ambition, fear and doubt. But these 12 are the 
called and through them God’s plan is fulfilled and the world changed forever. 
 
When we hear about ‘God’s call’ we may picture earnest missionaries, regal 
Bishops or charismatic preachers, but in reality we are all called. Ephesians 
2:10 says “For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good 
works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” We have 2 hands and 10 
fingers and God has a plan for them! 
Like the people we have been reading about we writhe and wriggle and do all 
we can to blot God’s call out of our conscious mind. Will we need to find 
ourselves in the belly of the whale to come to our senses? Sometimes! 
 
God’s call has several characteristics: 
The call is clear: We often pretend we don’t hear or know what we were made 
to do because we are afraid to take the first step. If you have a dream or a 
crazy idea in the back of your head maybe just get on with it. You will soon 
know if it is your calling or not. 
 
It is YOUR call! Don’t try and palm it off on someone else or imagine that there 
are those more qualified to do it.  
 
It is usually exciting but always scary. The call of God should drive us to our 
knees in submission and prayer. We are doing the work of God and this is not 
to be taken lightly. 
 
Calls are always related to Kingdom of God values. The Kingdom is very big and 
doesn’t only take place on Sunday within the confines of a church building! The 



more of your life you can see as ‘Call’ the better: your work, your family-time, 
even your hobbies are part of your call. 
 
When God calls we are always equipped. What is that in your hand? It could be 
a pen or a spade, a paintbrush or a sewing needle, medicine or food – it needs 
to be used! Most of all we have the Holy Spirit – the very Spirit of God – within 
us to guide and direct. 
 
Calls can come to an end. What was a beautiful calling ten years ago may have 
run its course and need to die. Have a funeral. Celebrate the call and trust that 
a new one will be resurrected. 
 
If you feel that you have a call on your life spend time in prayer, speak to a 
church leader if that will help you and even ‘sound the call’ among like-minded 
people. There may be others who have the same sense and direction and you 
can work together in finding the way forward. 
 
Sometimes it is about mind-set. A parable: There was once a lion that was 
brought up among a herd of goats. He smelt like a goat, thought like a goat and 
even sounded like a goat! One day the King of the lions came past and saw this 
outrageous sight – a lion among a herd of goats, behaving in a very goat-like 
manner!  
“But you are a lion,” he told the lion. 
“No, I’m not. Don’t be ridiculous – I’m a goat and will always be a goat!” 
“Come with me to the river,” said the King and he showed the young lion his 
reflection in the water. He was amazed to see that he was in fact a lion. 
“Now,” said the King, “you must learn to roar.” 

 


